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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A Tuesday morning at 11 a.m. 
EST. You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the 
weekly webcasts are available here. 
  
US Economy I: Take Your Pick. Debbie and I think we coined “rolling recession” back in 
the mid-1980s to describe the economic slowdown that many feared would turn into an 
economy-wide recession. We think the phrase accurately describes the performance of the 
US economy since early last year. It’s similar to a “growth recession,” “mid-cycle slowdown,” 
and “soft landing” but includes the concept that different areas of the economy are 
experiencing the slowdowns at different times. 
  
We think we were among the first to raise the possibility of the “no landing” scenario for this 
year. Here is what we wrote in the January 9, 2023 Morning Briefing about this now 
possible scenario: “There will be no landing for the economy this year. Instead, real GDP 
will grow by 2.0% or more. Inflation will moderate without a recession down to 3%-4% 
based on the PCED measure of consumer prices. By the end of this year, it will be closer to 
the bottom end of this range.” 
  
Nevertheless, the soft-landing scenario remained our most likely outlook. Then came 
January’s strong batch of economic indicators during the first two weeks of February. In our 
February 6 Morning Briefing, we wrote: “Last week, there were more no-landing economic 
indicators than either soft-landing or hard-landing ones. … Debbie and I don’t recall a 
happier batch of economic indicators than the ones that came out last week.” Suddenly, we 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: What’s next for the US economy? Of four potential outlooks, we see the 
greatest odds (40%) of a soft landing in which inflation moderates, the Treasury bond remains below 
last year’s peak, and the S&P 500 ends the year at a new high. We also see two no-landing 
possibilities—one disinflationary, one inflationary (20% each)—and a possible hard landing (20%). 
The first two scenarios would be optimistic for the economy and bullish for stocks, the last two 
negative and bearish. … Also: We examine data supporting the relatively new no-landing scenarios as 
well as the latest inflation data. … And: Dr. Ed reviews “Vikings: Valhalla: Season 2” (+ + +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJZgW1sr2Q35R4wH5W1x6Hkb8yk-ZxW1BVkQr31g89kW529k7G2nPTlmN25xJzzYGpyMN3YYGV3kW73BW93bxhL1dZhc9W1JF2mQ6284K7W1HCKrR34N5rbN4g8HFq7dRcXVR5MqG1Bk9PJW6X_kN135jC0kW7ZhvqL79rlqcW7xDVdX4G2vyHW43ZwYb3dnpR1W53_pQR2KlxLgW67bkcj6RKsTZW6H_bfq4tNnkfF4xlWFwBDSZVCH8RH7TS911W4J5JqZ7CzksFW1zPB1R4W4M1123z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80643c3q905V1-WJV7CgTQ5W6HCy-D4PvCH7W4dGY2V1Gjk3YW4vw8lj4pXPPLW8Pg5F02s7GNQW4l1MhZ8FMVbrW1Z7M6897-BbbN296hZ7bwVYcW8Zsz8571hfNjW23903S8CxNb6W3C0KdW5-gLVrW8FT1q73RRKXtW72bZY4207FsKW2mX23G6gBf8wW1J8lhj154MKhW2xTMLR52-m3wW66PMSH95fn1ZW9kl8-h2gy-B-W2JqJS25HC5n9W4H1wCq6vSdGlW6wYgft17XT68W1SpCTk5X9-fbW95PR0Y1PWYfkW5R8_YS2rvp3nW8KRhcm1c0PtV2YR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80643c3q905V1-WJV7CgSLJW63vklK5Fc5l0W76w5L36MTKHZW22VnFp9fpS4xW3YNcBW6tvXx4W8FcvnP3XHTPvW41DzLf5-kdNYVm8wxT7JzKdCW65nFws3v0kkZW83PNrJ6njQMhW67j2_72s8qjPW1wvzXL7GMfTQW2nJV7f3_YV8rW4Flp3-2f3tffN5NzyB3BmDtXN9jQwXH3DL0jW6Hzk0_5Wz7xyW7rCHRN2PCpjsVz5Myp3DMS7YW8VjZJY3tw8hfW84N61B2Hfln-W2hN0tT5-JtJ2W888GhQ3cb_bYW8GPn992M8kgHV46gkz728CMW3kvT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHkJW46Fg7Z6rxlKWN51l4hsrbN32W7sQx0x6cxCWhW2DgcsJ1QWHj_W8D6VbL6wnPQFW7jK8VK8ppjPCW4lK5HJ4GCc4YW3BJGJP1Qcw8lW1CqBg21Sybf6W1QjrNH6kRLqZW47zP0H3J-xhdW4MCs915lyZryW1gKtmY6Nm4PBW2H_RtK8p7RsnW1fcf00866cWhW1LnwCZ59k9WqW8FdX_R6bd0_2W6xCljX2rzssyN3GVbgBv8nLsN4PPHS4nHqnTN93ZY716zwXhW4M1LZ_7VzwLR3plY1
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along with lots of other economists and strategists had to assess the odds of no landing. 
  
Previously, we had been assigning subjective probabilities of 60% to a soft landing and 40% 
to a hard landing. We tried to keep things simple last year, but we have to acknowledge that 
there are now four possible scenarios for this year: 
  
(1) Soft landing (40%). In the soft-landing scenario, economic growth slows to a crawl this 
year, with real GDP rising around 0.5%-1.5%. The PCED inflation rate moderates to 3.0%-
4.0% this year and is closer to the bottom end of this range by year-end. The Fed raises the 
federal funds rate two more times, by 25bps each time, to 5.00%-5.25% and leaves it there 
through the end of this year. The 10-year Treasury bond yield this year remains below the 
4.25% at which it peaked last year. The S&P 500 rises to 4500 this summer and closes the 
year at a new high of 4800 as investors anticipate stronger earnings in 2024. S&P 500 
earnings per share rises from $215 last year to $225 this year, and investors discount $250 
next year by the end of this year. Life is good. 
  
(2) Disinflationary no landing (20%). In this version of the no-landing scenario, real GDP 
rises around 2.0%-3.0%. However, inflation continues to moderate. Productivity makes a 
comeback. Price inflation falls faster than wage inflation so real wages increase, providing 
consumers with more purchasing power as employment gains slow. The Fed continues to 
hike the federal funds rate in 25bps increments. The terminal federal funds rate rises to 
5.50%-5.75% by mid-year and remains there through year-end. The 10-year Treasury bond 
yield rises to 4.50%-4.75%. The S&P 500 is range bound between 4000 and 4500 most of 
the year. The earnings outlook is at least as good as in the soft-landing scenario, but higher 
interest rates weigh on valuation multiples. 
  
(3) Hard landing (20%). In this scenario, an official recession occurs. As we’ve noted before, 
if that happens, it will be the most widely anticipated recession of all times. Hard-landers 
keep pushing it out as their dire predictions don’t pan out, especially now that the no-landing 
scenario has made a surprising comeback as a result of January’s stronger-than-expected 
economic indicators. 
  
A hard landing has been mostly promoted by stock market bears who believe that last 
year’s bear market isn’t over and has another leg down this year to a new low, maybe 
before mid-year, in anticipation of a recession during H2-2023. If that doesn’t happen, there 
is always H1-2024 or H2-2024. A hard landing may be an inevitable result of the lagged 
effect of the Fed’s extraordinary monetary tightening last year. Or else, it could result 
because the Fed makes the classic mistake of overdoing what it has done so far. 
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(4) Inflationary no landing (20%). The new version of the hard landing is that inflation either 
persists or rebounds because there is no landing. This may be the most bearish scenario of 
them all because Fed officials would have to raise interest rates much higher as they 
conclude that only a recession can bring inflation down. In other words, the inflationary 
version of the no-landing scenario would simply be the long way to a hard landing, resulting 
in an even deeper recession and more bearish outlook for stocks. 
  
(5) Our bottom line. The first two scenarios add up to a 60% subjective probability, in our 
opinion. They are optimistic outlooks for the economy and bullish for stocks and bonds. The 
second two scenarios add up to 40% subjective probabilities, in our opinion. They are 
pessimistic outlooks for the economy and bearish for stocks. 
  
(6) The Fed’s bottom line. The party line at the Fed has called for a soft landing according to 
the FOMC’s December 2022 Summary of Economic Projections (SEP). Real GDP was 
expected to rise 0.5% in both 2022 and 2023 followed by 1.6% and 1.8% growth in 2024 
and 2025. The longer-run trend of growth was deemed to be only 1.8%. The PCED inflation 
rate was expected to fall from 5.6% in 2022 to 3.1% this year, 2.5% next year, and 2.1% in 
2025. The longer-run trend of inflation was judged to be 2.0%. The federal funds rate was 
expected to rise to 5.1% this year and fall to 4.1% and 3.1% over the next two years, closer 
to its longer run rate of 2.5%. (See our handy FOMC Economic Projections.) 
  
The next SEP will be released on March 22. Between now and then, there will be releases 
for February’s CPI and employment and plenty of other economic and financial indicators 
that are likely to influence the next SEP. January’s economic indicators suggest that Fed 
officials will stick with their soft-landing scenario but will signal that it might take a higher-for-
longer trajectory for the federal funds rate to get there. However, February’s batch of 
economic indicators collectively might favor one of the other four scenarios. 
  
For now, we remain in the soft-landing club and have applied for membership in the 
disinflationary no-landing one. 
  
US Economy II: Still Flying. Now that the no-landing scenario is widely considered a 
credible alternative to the soft- and hard-landing ones, let’s have a closer look at the latest 
data that has provided support for it: 
  
(1) Production and warm winter. It’s possible that some of the strength in the latest batch of 
January’s economic indicators was attributable to the mild winter weather. According to the 
Fed’s industrial production release, the output of utilities fell 9.9% in January, as a swing 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80643w3q90pV1-WJV7CgTkXW3g6DSP8xwlw5VVLbRQ3yL7fZW1VH7lT2K-HBZW8M425Z9h8mpdVtLP-B5jxKXcW8RY0xk1fgXKrW5-Q-fJ66KsVsN7lcKTRBjlwVW4Lr2Jn5-vy_tW5G-1FC3Jw_YKVrsbMq1J-8kLMr9f-5Cd3qrW4SyYRv6fkxR9W3BMgVR4KYbgrN7xmvKqy3Bx8W7K9BQh1SkFrHW9bcK2S1Qz4JTW59Y4by1dRXN5W283YVM3BppKbW4r46_C59Wr83VDnJkL8qFS5tW3p9ptz2K8hl-W71j4SP4gPL5gW8qpWCx5PJkFLW5BzXYg92pyTlW4phdmR3nZ6SF39Vt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80643c3q905V1-WJV7CgPQwW23j5NJ89FZX9W1_FkNd7S71lXW5-MStJ4TMBgwW7mKQc757ZnHRW11p92_13W3sLW5fFGZ52H3W4xW4fcRZs8vtDmCW7mcxjM15kfXbW7BlJVT72TvcLW9lVW2630bXF7Vbqz365vFkn9W3G0XjZ4HxjxrW20GZ52381fJxW3xLbmB8jqVkmW6YSYkX6LTwqbW8b37Bh7bS4PwW3b9zfj46ylGRW8wY2M66--kMBW7SxFWT3h33B-W7xNh3d2_JFc0W7XQVZD33x1z_W9cwBkz3g6vh-N3MmhSk5Ds32W47xQv72DqlDG3h651
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from unseasonably cold weather in December to unseasonably warm weather in January 
depressed the demand for heating (Fig. 1). As a result, industrial production (unchanged in 
January) was weighed down by the drop in utility output. Manufacturing output was actually 
up 1.0% m/m, and mining output rose 2.0%, following two months with substantial 
decreases for each sector. 
  
The Fed reported that consumer energy products, commercial energy products, and energy 
materials all recorded substantial decreases because of the drop in the output of utilities. 
The output of most other market groups advanced. The indexes for consumer non-energy 
nondurables, business equipment, defense and space equipment, and nondurable 
materials all rose more than 1%; the indexes for consumer durables, construction supplies, 
non-energy business supplies, and durable materials increased between 0.5% and 1.0%. 
  
Some industries are likely to continue to grow, thus favoring the soft- or no-landing 
scenarios. Output of defense & space equipment rose 1.8% m/m (10.6% y/y) to a record 
high in January (Fig. 2). Aerospace & miscellaneous transport equipment jumped 1.1% m/m 
(10.2% y/y) last month, the highest since mid-2018 (Fig. 3). While semiconductor output has 
been falling since March 2022’s record high, production of computers & peripheral 
equipment and communication equipment both rose to record highs during January (Fig. 4). 
There’s no sign of a “tech wreck” in these data series. 
  
It's worth noting that industrial production of construction supplies edged up 0.8% m/m in 
January and is down only 0.4% y/y (Fig. 5). So far, the recession in the housing industry 
isn’t decimating the construction supplies industries, as it had during the 2008 recession. 
That’s because multi-family housing construction and nonresidential construction remain 
strong (Fig. 6). 
  
(2) Retail sales and discounting. Last year, consumers rushed to do their holiday shopping 
during October, when retail sales jumped 1.1% m/m. They did so because they feared that 
the stores might run out of merchandise in November and December, when retail sales fell 
1.1% for both months. However, retailers received deliveries of lots of the merchandise they 
had ordered for the holidays that had been delayed by the jam at West Coast ports. As a 
result, their inventories piled up at the end of 2022. They discounted them during January, 
which boosted department-store sales by 17.5% during the month. 
  
That’s the way we explain some of the strength in January’s retail sales. Last week, in the 
February 15 QuickTakes, we also observed that our Earned Income Proxy (EIP) rose 1.5% 
m/m during January, as the average workweek jumped 0.9%, payrolls increased 0.3%, and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP-nVhv-lF3V4tKjW70J6bN7BcxnZW7PqrJQ4lBtNRW3Syp0P3S4J9vW8wRKql5D68l2W6HylY_24bV2NN88rp4VVHlq4W3hq8cq8SWvXsW6TypqV7Yf8RMV44hXV6fqz12W7FSfcK7-4C8DW7z64ZR4KJpYrW1vV0v66xt_-QW5fVfQ-64QgvRVNHBfr18fYFJW310bql1GQ2LKVDv2WK87q20nW7ccH8P1Qn6F9W8mDrtJ2Hj3vBW29WlJP3gPSHLW3Dl54P31pY1YW7Gf2rD1TzCd935Nz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDpxW13MvRl1RZv44W5DLYh26p9g1YW8t9_mC7ZZrYmW7FTwj86SSQtxW2KNxw-1xzj99W2sb8mc1-Mc5VN98_7TLqnnPwW2HYYPd3SdCl8W5QyNLQ1PC4HVVZ-p6l4pfQ7RN5mxD4-2XwPMVzr3v_9lqtf_W7VrVrh14HVMgW86HzHY1vyw38W1xsghs9gxPnFW12g9955DqNBcV29Qsw2TMXgzW2p6nCx555H_NW8-4hqc6Y1c22W8rpjQ98_42tzN5B2RhH4rMkNW6n8-ZL6BsNd13lX21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQfVN64h6_-lPv1kVXGKbs7-ct4vW6WN1fz63zwd5W7rY2Mc3khn8KW5cHyyB3q-9LVV690yz3SG298N32WgdkPYkVSW6ymy5V7m83prW23Ck0c4D4V6wW8ZKqWJ5bjPTQW333PsS5Zh09gVXcFjg4svHp3W4y94xW33xyQfW2RWM-R35P-NXW7zv03-5d48-bW3XvH7K565rJzW1VlW302zmFp5W4NQJZ83WN5dcN3NsJc5sYnk2W2nfwj28TBRH1W6NVTX95LbKFXW6dbWLF4CFvXC3n2Q1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWQNW6H3_6q15MVY-N3JcPgtWqbBSW3KyGH07g3TdDW2sKghZ11H03qW7r5Ln02HPWFYW1Zg1PS8kmnYjV2mNc56pThkWW5_KX9f8t8YX2W4_sq6b3ZsgY6W8xXhhB5qfsg0W2PKkjj4_h6WCW71bmZm7v9tJpW34rRlK2GTZZjW5CR-C4794f_FW8SQRpG1GW3t8W8df-3R2bx0CcVtgBkb2MLYgHW4d71Gx5r6V2qW97fkF53Lq7BXW247jdc3y2gtNN7kr8tmC1gzsW3xzzQB8Znll233Z41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBfPW8dVTML2gGlDWM5CVmgzy7M9Vp35TF3CJxC4W80z7w23VTJm8W6-Y1ZG3QjcSGW3BFxdG9kKyzcW20Qnp64LYTnHW91BTgq3r2_2QW6KhJZG4dGDz7W58QLhL2dLKVHW3FmF303bTxqLV7Dzv425h4jwN2rsX3ynlqh-W8DsFl82cVQHNW1pctcn8KLKZyW5bQtR488MpT6W6GNKHy8w3Mx5W3QnfJB6MY8pdW9cdkmM2mC0xWW2N9p078TjMN6W59Dbx25L_ZQpW90xKz77XXCdT3cDB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDhwW3VwsT2109z_BW8C9zPt7n7Sf6W5RgWxR5W0slsW6kk0_s7Rd4GWW68GNSb9lG8THW6BzLXB1y3TrQW2DM2ST2P8k5qVQLQ1L5-wH1NW206yvW8HpwxhW5KhdhT6BMHLbW80ZZWV4JVQ87W8RnGMR751_sQW66Y7yK1PFhWjW9695y26BYNQ3W18s4Yv8cvzTBW1jrHVb3vNnNhVTH4PL5zXNPtMNXPjNzDgqZVr3mbP64gjygW8G0fDm5Tk3C2W6gZG5n7wtSZ9W8YyKcP5_MnFr3ddL1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80643w3q90pV1-WJV7CgBDwW1v-zsb7y44mbW1jT0zP2zTkKQW9jdK9s4KCPGCW5H0zL15kzVqzN8f7K_cL6-pSW990W4Q1R2bKrW7CMc7j6g3f6vW8FjNLG4pd-yLVfYvNV3cMvbPW2W1nrc1NwKDpW8WSWj51m0MfbN8q-HMJNx6RdW13fy2m7hdRzdW6j_k6H5g1m_NW4y0Vgf8NbbL-N1VSBmv6F41yW2Clpp432Ddd6W6NVMzC7fSknzW7VdldQ9k-JYwVm5qg84wXW_yMDSvbk88gBKW72148C4K1lkqVFdglf7H7PySW6-wZHr2qn6kYW1-5x-N7FLRxlW4c-xjh4YCC193h-G1
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average hourly earnings rose 0.3% (Fig. 7). 
  
Furthermore, auto sales soared from 13.6 million units (saar) during December to 16.2 
million units in January (Fig. 8). That might have been partly attributable to the mild weather 
that month. In addition, parts shortages have abated in the auto industry, so orders have 
been getting filled faster. 
  
Real retail sales (using the CPI goods index) rose 2.6% m/m during January but remained 
stalled since mid-2021, when consumers pivoted from their buying binge for goods to 
purchasing more services (Fig. 9). Core real retail sales (excluding building materials and 
food services) also rose during January but remained on their downward trend since mid-
2021. 
  
In current dollars, consumers’ pivoting to services can be seen in the food services & 
drinking places component of retail sales. It was up 7.2% m/m and 25.2% y/y during 
January (Fig. 10 and Fig. 11). The mild weather partly explains this surge, as does the jump 
in our EIP. In addition, Social Security payments were raised to reflect higher inflation in 
2022, and several states sent their taxpayers inflation relief checks using surplus funds that 
weren’t spent during the pandemic. 
  
(3) Leading indicators and coincident ones. Meanwhile, the Index of Leading Economic 
Indicators continues to signal an impending recession. It fell for a tenth straight month in 
January. It peaked at a record high during December 2021. 
  
On the other hand, the Index of Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI) rose 0.2% m/m in 
January to yet another record high (Fig. 12). The CEI was up 1.3% y/y during January, 
confirming that real GDP is growing at about the same pace (it was up 1.0% y/y during Q4), 
consistent with a soft landing (Fig. 13). 
  
US Economy III: Still Disinflating. The m/m increases in the headline and core PPIs were 
hotter than expected, at 0.7% and 0.6% during January. However, they were 6.0% and 
4.5% on a y/y basis, well below their 2022 peaks of 11.7% and 7.1% (Fig. 14). PPI goods 
inflation peaked at 17.7% last year and fell to 7.5% during January, while PPI services fell 
from a peak of 9.4% last year to 5.0% in January (Fig. 15). The underlying trend remains a 
disinflationary one. 
  
Fed officials have acknowledged that consumer goods prices are disinflating. However, they 
are concerned that services prices aren’t doing so. While they are expecting rent inflation to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzM1W5YL1rW53WyZcW3l8J693Y8NV4W8pcdcV7_Wpl-W2RLLbN1wq9VDW2Hkj0q42HK-1W1Znrg_90rjg2W2LhZTt7YY9tdW3Jmpk72NCrNtW2FSr6z9k57DMN26fNy5r3yffW5P_YHx2RxjCRN2wxfFtC67LlW85b_X284X2fBW5B6g0H4MnM3FW6ZN2xC63g9WJW186zSF5TqPqYW3yKTwF4SlgkpVs2r4_3JGm99W32Kp457VJxzCW8Hc2-m1Sc49ZMfWC9_9csKCW6dVkbd41bVMl3dC_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWXzW5s6PZW521MgPN8WLPFpWZsBbW10_7LV4GpbtpW55MBWC8wRDjrN8q6-xKvy112W6GYy1-23TTQRW2XLcp37SY96GW1G1hSd6XDPHpW1srbv64FpBNQW3zTXmW5Wc3ZmW2drlvQ3gDXdtW2H5_nT2BjVKrW4Ntk2M5ZMjk4W8W_D5l59HR4TW11-2L91gl4W-W2340N04_3SxpW5xXjY14jpPyJW4p0-Yj2_k0qjW7TKvV98Fc1RLW3_0zVk5RP0hjW6rJR1P1LTn2lW5by8KQ56qT__3l9b1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV7CW35zt2D56Tx9pW3pSLm945kLMkW3Qp4R59g1sgxVy6B352wPvY3W3csBQZ7hF1hVW7YGjtN412dhdVLyQ4w1zR0BPW1mS3JS78pYLPN4_XvFZwD25rW1FfmQl1CK5ZXW6-C1kn457__2W4DG1Hh6NjRYvW1kX_Ys6xrcMmW1QLqPW7BQs3FW4_W6Vv3YBW5FW81c-gL3MvR1RVDqz4t8DxQNwW7MpF9g4YKYx-W66xftd5SC8-DW7mrkq03YhdDDW4ylnj75W2j2FW5-cqz33mV17T3hrx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFsRT4xC92WN-2YW8Mlf6Y5c97ZCN1bk5tDmHjJqW673fKL2wQ84ZW43t0Jv60rYcVW18dlyP4835tBW28HFyF4DyFh4W1ncdF14vTNvVW3F_0-f4hfbgMW7sb3gP7-fgFhW5hM1Yx7qbWG4W5YbwVQ22Zh9dW5_dyy58nqY6zW2W4fb328CqJsN2n60JKjdz98W5VVtg12tdnfBW7NQKHv7-hKN-VvdWrj8prWDQW8B_7Ng5sXpYzW7jXM2p6jlSWqW3Dnjny4w8wRdW7B4fJv2ZBYYt37QQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR0bVS8Z6-2fT3T_W7m0sSR6LmPcdN8r1P6mPMyYRW48mRxf7XgvF9W423s_67TWKV9W4qN7MR2m3-9gN5W1HRhkrY4ZN4kk6rx9qYLdVnQkND70SkmSW75-d7t1trw1NW8pbKqw255k7qW5bSzh45l75yGVbrlDM1hM9TNN8hs6B9zDL16VNJ3606CKzGCW94Mmsq2Pmm-WN32LhF6b_jLtW6wxYXG2q03PKW7K_ssC79vR1qW3NZYxb4HWH5nW1M1KgQ55Sv-1W4x3Rx97d5bSv3k601
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXtLW3LLCK23HxSXDW908b4j7G6R1XW6ZBNKQ2CwsM0W3Slzyd7b28CGW9h7yf_7jC1mrW3Slmzg1l6c0GW8ppV2C8BTH1qW6s8KWP7ghS2fW89QW0p446ykHW5hL6wQ3whGvRW5drjpF1z4NyXW4RlY6y25V_rzW94_rGs41gTSKW1fCs_j5ZzVcnN1P8_c1KPlrKW5NSDhQ8DFntJW8TqbsW6fqY-WW6zKkHT22Gg82W4dx6sJ5GrTyRW2_YBh86YS11DW12jwx38S4txKW9k0fRJ7__fp133vm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgG-KW4S2jBQ1dv8wTW4n9TP09c553MN85q_QP2PLCpW6-FP3l7TbC8wW4_WS6b9fyN2nW4Bmb4c2kyddCW327S5y5Gn4ftW6k-z7534M6fsW5_vsSL7v-zlNV23Bf58_XVg4W2VSkfW38_8bXW89l3C26D-wK3W37vYhx6jLjfyW1Y9X3b1gy1yzW2RgmXQ7YgbwrW42_CN532p5FBW4Q9CNy8dWvg5W4dGFS-1kKQVNW6cyLCP11R3bTVpxWQs5LwrWQW8938MP2HZH_0VzScj07RyHY82t51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSy4W4Y6mdD1Vfrc7W5Svn7h38hyYtW5J2NxM8YH3QcW2zf1-38PtFFWW8khSXx7g8x9lW64cnvM48jtDMW5SpQ6T49X9GJW98M6FP801JC3W2QFTkj7yNBDNW3Bm98L8KvZC5W4NgYc548_pmvW3vXZ7-5PBVKTW8NWHT34JlBx-W5Nwk0j30nT3hW7kDZKs1D7BXnW7dYsyN2h_4N0W2Sl6Dm115W0VW7ydVST48YvXzW8LVmtF96D0KjW8yt2c63xjP-vW2YpnFM1T_J04W44CNvD74-cn13jb31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNfMN7973y-TGTWgW8Mj81h1Tfjw2W5jlzSm8Jbgm0W4qzT1g9cjSHRW1PyH_24JKvsjW5NWw7y96jCylW5q015J7KxbzqW7qjfFs3jyDTmW9dvxFl85JgNJN7_MBYbbW-24N37twdRpTfTmW7Ym3c-3C4g5xW79rzp48zhftjW2BN9ym6T-lqWN7x3GHWwnNLMW4s8R-w3LQmDTW24sZsh5Gpw7LW5dWMHV78yTqLW4w8l9s8SNBm0N5mQjRJzWvmzW6GHkXt1_glWHW3r5-yy54RcJ62P81
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moderate during the second half of this year, they are much less sanguine about the 
outlook for the core PCED excluding housing costs inflation rate (Fig. 16). It has been 
hovering between 4.0% and 5.0% since early 2021. It ran at half that pace prior to the 
pandemic. 
  
There are two other conceptually similar measures of core services consumer prices 
excluding housing that paint a mixed picture. The inflation rate of the core CPI services 
excluding rent of shelter peaked last year at 6.7% during September. But it remained 
elevated at 6.1% during January. The core PPI final demand for services (which does not 
include rent) peaked at 9.4% during March 2022 and plunged to 5.0% during January. 
  
Movie. “Vikings: Valhalla: Season 2” (+ + +) (link) in many ways could have been titled “The 
Life & Times of Leif Erikson.” The only problem is that there’s no mention of any of Leif’s 
exploits in the Wikipedia account that matches his adventures in the Netflix series. It’s all 
good fun, with lots of intrigue and sword fights between Christians and pagans and between 
kings and would-be kings. It reminds us that eighteenth-century philosopher Jean-Jacques 
Rousseau’s Noble Savage really was a warmongering, blood-thirsty, insecure savage rather 
than his romanticized ideal of a virtuous, peace-loving denizen of our planet living a life of 
natural simplicity and harmony until corrupted by society. 
  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: S&P Global C-PMI, M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 47.5/47.3/47.2; Existing 
Home Sales 4.10mu. Wed: MBA Mortgage Applications; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; 
FOMC Meeting Minutes; Williams. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone, Germany & France C-PMI Flash Estimates 50.6/50.4/50.1; 
Eurozone, Germany & France M-PMI Flash Estimates 49.3/47.8/50.9; Eurozone, Germany 
& France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 51.0/51.0/49.9; Eurozone & Germany ZEW Economic 
Sentiment 22.3/22.0; UK M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 47.5/49.2; Canada Headline & 
Core CPI 0.7%m/m/6.1%y/y & 0.2%m/m/5.5%y/y; Canada Headline & Core Retail Sales 
0.5%/-0.2%; Australia Trade Balance -$1.45b; Australia Wage Price Index 
1.0%q/q/3.5%y/y. Wed: Eurozone CPI; Germany Ifo Business Climate Index, Current 
Conditions & Expectations 91.4/95.0/88.3; Germany CPI 1.0%m/m/8.7%y/y; Italy CPI 
0.3%m/m/11.6%y/y; ECB Non-Monetary Policy Meeting. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWTWW3L_wTK5DPYDpW27w6_N8v1hr7W1TV9ZV872KxrW30NDnR50JpHrW3k7cml6F7gdKVqbbhR5rFlsMW8TTNvq3mSsMxN3bJB363xlq8V1kSGB8fFSv5W9gnMsk1HL_3vW55cR9R1GbwCXW45bkLF1MyXYBW73tDmJ1rqp6VW7dcKxQ6xqVWPW97Nyfp6WcLnSW4Y-2Dl1zwg-RN2VSz9RVyGDbW4ZgX2m4ML0x9W5pVjFZ62kZzsW1Y0x9z2pYSLlVX-9Vp83gLwhVm4sqJ2HfSVR32fZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKhCW8KC_pY7z8sbrW5YgYc04qbWzfW1tG1xY35Kp-WW71JhZb1-zzc-W1BMW3p8m71bZW1RQqM28qVPdCW1W3sNC1_fQNWW1DfCt_4n0jHvW5SGSY56dvd8HW94xcpq27b5jNW43MND18TMMNpVd2CYS7n9ft8W3SDnfJ4zWwy-W8WmTx34h-2cPW6M1VDH1wYqWdW2dtBLD57gnq1W6TL0pg90m7GbW2fTl921wJPdyN8zcL0h2jgNVW61gGxg6Zq5XwW3Zvh8f6H7g6KW4Ny99T2-PmJy38g61
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index fell 0.2% w/w for its 
second straight weekly decline, but remained out of a bear market at 16.0% below its record 
high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 26th of the 48 global stock markets that 
we follow in a week when 23 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-
US index fell 0.5%, but remained out of a bear market at 16.8% below its June 15, 2021 
record high. EM Latin America was the best regional performer with a gain of 2.4%, ahead 
of EMU (1.8%), EMEA (1.6), EM Eastern Europe (0.4), and EAFE (0.1). EM Asia was the 
worst performing region last week with a decline of 2.1%, followed by BIC (-1.3). Turkey 
was the best-performing country last week, with a gain of 13.3%, followed by Ireland (5.0), 
Mexico (3.9), France (2.8), and Brazil (2.2). Among the 21 countries that underperformed 
the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, the 5.0% declines for Egypt and Colombia were the 
biggest, followed by those of Korea (-3.4), Norway (-3.3), and Sri Lanka (-3.3). Looking at 
2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is up 6.6% and ranks 20/48 as just 11 of the 48 
countries are down ytd. The AC World ex-US has risen 6.5% ytd, with all regions in positive 
territory. EMU is the best performer ytd, with a gain of 12.4%, followed by EAFE (7.4). The 
regional laggards so far in 2023: EMEA (0.8), BIC (2.5), EM Asia (5.0), EM Eastern Europe 
(5.7), and EM Latin America (5.9). This year’s best ytd country performers: the Czech 
Republic (25.2), Greece (19.6), Mexico (17.4), Ireland (15.8), and Italy (15.1). Here are the 
worst-performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-10.0), Colombia (-7.9), India (-4.3), 
Norway (-4.2), and Turkey (-4.0). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): LargeCap fell for a second week and 
underperformed the gains for MidCap and SmallCap. MidCap stayed out of correction 
territory for a third straight week. LargeCap fell 0.3% w/w, behind the 1.3% and 1.0% gains 
recorded for SmallCap and MidCap. At the week’s end, LargeCap finished at 15.0% below 
its record high on January 3, 2022, MidCap at 8.4% below its record high on November 16, 
2021, and SmallCap at 12.5% below its November 8, 2021 record high. Twenty-three of the 
33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, up from just three rising a 
week earlier. SmallCap Materials was the best performer, with an increase of 3.8%, 
followed by SmallCap Communication Services (3.4), SmallCap Consumer Staples (3.2), 
MidCap Consumer Discretionary (2.8), and SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (2.7). Among 
the worst performers for the week were LargeCap Energy (-6.9), followed by MidCap 
Energy (-6.7), SmallCap Energy (-6.1), LargeCap Real Estate (-1.4), and LargeCap 
Materials (-1.0). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap’s 6.2% gain is trailing 
those of SmallCap (10.8) and MidCap (9.7) as 27 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV3xV6jk-02Wwjh2N7CpMw-SNvlwW3lQ6-73jzknSW2R0BB64-vy-yW1frRsC3Nbl8bN5MX6QbTk-tXW5T2l7V3R99qKF1-wXbkXr4VW6ThGln2NBxYDW4NW8SQ1-h6KgW2CPq-v2yGZl1W6_LzQm25GPMjW67n1Pm8TZgT5W28SHWm544xhMW4TFvsZ5TdsF6W405v1v3kVc0GW6ytkNp8-zXL4W5kZGhV1tM3DYVhslGM6YwvddW51ZwZW1ZKxLcN65cZYQd2GV7W4xqm8g1_bbdY32FZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQwhW2wyxCC2x76f3V-l6VJ4Z2Y-nW47D6dB3cFBH_W5PDRnH26Vg1_N2sTZ0MQQg75N5NFdj_cg5wDW6TxnZ37Z-VrdW6DtLzg2b0K1PW5w4mqR8ddCX_MJqTBTxGr4NW8Y2GnX2mgt5HW4bMJ886zSchRW3hGbmL53jdJfW1FClDx8Pf5QrW45kgYF6q5M2YW9lhvhX6Z8rqjW8qdMwq1jC-jlW3sCWNq6l4TM3W8WdDh16qkCgTW7FdBh-9cJMrbW5dD4m63Dp7vfW4HZbyf38D6kR35wH1
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sector performers in 2023: SmallCap Communication Services (21.2), SmallCap Consumer 
Discretionary (20.0), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (16.3), SmallCap Materials (15.6), 
and MidCap Tech (14.8). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: LargeCap Energy (-4.2), 
MidCap Energy (-3.9), LargeCap Utilities (-3.2), LargeCap Health Care (-3.1), and 
SmallCap Energy (-1.6). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Five of the 11 S&P 500 sectors rose 
last week, and the same five outperformed the composite index’s 0.3% decline. That 
compares to a 1.1% decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when one sector rose and 
seven outperformed the index. Consumer Discretionary was the best performer, with a gain 
of 1.6%, followed by Utilities (0.9%), Consumer Staples (0.9), Industrials (0.8), and 
Communication Services (0.2). Energy was the worst performer, with a decline of 6.9%, 
followed by Real Estate (-1.4), Materials (-1.0), Health Care (-0.4), Tech (-0.4), and 
Financials (-0.3). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 6.2% ytd with 
four sectors outperforming the index and seven higher for the year. The best ytd 
performers: Consumer Discretionary (16.3), Communication Services (13.1), Tech (12.3), 
and Real Estate (7.1). These are 2023’s worst performers: Energy (-4.2), Utilities (-3.2), 
Health Care (-3.1), Consumer Staples (-1.2), Materials (4.6), Industrials (4.7), and 
Financials (6.1). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 weakened last week relative to its 50-
day moving average (50-dma) and 200-day moving average (200-dma). The index was 
above its 50-dma and 200-dma for a sixth week. That’s the index’s longest positive 200-
dma streak since January 2021, when it had been above its 200-dma for 81 straight weeks 
through February 2021. The S&P 500’s 50-dma dropped to 2.6% above its rising 50-dma 
from 3.3% a week earlier and an eight-week high of 4.7% the week before that. That 
compares to a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-month high of 
8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% below 
its falling 50-dma in mid-June. The index had been mostly trading above its 50-dma from 
late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the highest 
since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 
2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. 
Turning to the index relative to its 200-dma, it closed Friday at 3.6% above its now rising 
200-dma, down from 4.0% above its falling 200-dma a week earlier and a 13-month high of 
5.1% above its rising 200-dma the week before that. The 200-dma has moved higher in just 
two of the past 41 weeks. For historical perspective, at 3.6% above its 200-dma, the S&P 
500 is currently well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 200-dma in mid-June; 
that low compares to a recent high of 10.8% above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzGFW1ykqM-8gnl0JW92-c3N96ZkyzW4sN-Ng71DTMGW3LGg4Y5-TW3zW29-qd71kRmr3W5lL8ns7B10z0W88DFS_6dD7BKVZ4xmT4CGtc4W8Qd-rJ4p2zdpW8XR9BZ6sp1qTW7SzHts45gZP4W6V3gVC5YH84wW8FHs1p57FPmTW30ZfqC4FVs0jW6bzf0W6gyDPmN7sjl5QF64SrW1nYB0X7qZJ07W99qSw74VL6kmW7l_nk77kljv_W3NlKNQ2JmNdJW9lqWN84qB82tW4D5twn3yMC093jh51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80643c3q905V1-WJV7CgSXSW2H_t765K_8RHW4n7J323WjZx0W6qtLJx6s2PvPW8VPvWW5T25gbW5lh85c7qlJRDVRWlYC8gprdtW7Yhs748442Q4N7Pr9pyv_wKnW1FSnv34m-XGBW8Smtxh5SgkCVW7mV1797WHSt2W3Pfc1l8Jn5hfW89HsFF17NzTwW6RFV7k81WLHNVk8Cz47DbZc1W2x3Kdl8ddRF8W5YG_dx5yScrFW3xP9FG7FdS01VHgSp53880xfW1dKWdM7J4nb4W2dht2C2PB48WW7ZMwVZ1L8789W2SK7RV8VzqY1W74Dbtg2VyklG3nV51
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Looking through a historical wider lens, the index had hit a high of 17.0% above its 200-dma 
in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% 
below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since 
March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% 
below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 
2008. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Six of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, down from eight above a week earlier. Energy and Materials moved 
back below in the latest week, joining these three sectors still trading below their 50-dma: 
Consumer Staples, Health Care, and Utilities. Eight sectors have a rising 50-dma now, up 
from seven a week earlier. Materials’ 50-dma turned up w/w and left these three sectors in 
the declining 50-dma club: Consumer Staples, Health Care, and Utilities. Looking at the 
more stable longer-term 200-dmas, Real Estate fell below in the latest week and joined 
Utilities as the only other sector below that measure. The rising 200-dma club has five 
members now, up from four a week earlier, as Tech turned up w/w and joined Energy, 
Financials, Health Care, and Industrials. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Leading Indicators (link): “The US LEI remained on a downward trajectory, but its rate of 
decline moderated slightly in January,” according to the Conference Board. The Leading 
Economic Indicators (LEI) index fell for the 10th straight month in January, down 0.3%m/m 
and 6.2% over the period to the lowest level since February 2021. In January, five of the 
components contributed positively, four negatively, while building permits was unchanged. 
Labor indicators gave a boost to the LEI, with the average workweek (+0.18ppt) and initial 
claims (+0.15) the top two contributors, followed by stock prices (+0.05), real core capital 
goods (+0.03), and real consumer goods orders (+0.01). The biggest negative contributions 
were recorded by the new orders diffusion index (-0.28), consumer expectations (-0.22), the 
interest rate spread (-0.10), and the leading credit index (-0.09).  
  
Coincident Indicators (link): The Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI) index ticked up 
0.2% in January after no change in December and a 0.1% downtick during November. All 
four components contributed positively to January’s CEI: 1) Payroll employment (+0.11ppt) 
in January blew past forecasts, jumping 517,000, and there were upward revisions to both 
December and November payrolls for a net gain of 71,000. Total payroll employment has 
recovered 24.6 million jobs since bottoming in April 2020, moving above its pre-pandemic 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80643c3q905V1-WJV7CgL_zW83mZvd9glKqnW6Hj9_r5Qjk__W62ds0j8Z-JSKW2fqlTH1Fh71FN7w3pz1YZ4BPW3fgK3W8fkXN-W2X297b8T_tP0W2mpq2F7J37MyW2Sj-lT6QXtnKW45tYtk1sdh1kW6LYSS16xvDdgW2rky-918bqXgW2NpdYx8xtfSWW44-s6b42ZjdRW559Wqt7_ZfNnW2P-M_y5hRlMvW2_q-7P478_B8V761Hs5lw6KTW6kYSD95t3jPhW3x2fzL3hbVRFN8MbR0624XW5W35XG7-819wq7W20sm5g1Hx1DPW8z5NGq6ZLHgC33yt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-C-W4dRwC125Sz4_N4FG1n7Kg4lVW1mtQFb7Q-tqtW2l4nBP453Nn4W7qNg7w2Gx9lMW7c_k_Y8xXPpYW8Y6wGq8F-4b_W5slvnm1_-sY2N99_gKGx86yYM45nQ9W5X4ZW1dczMn9chWjSW54d9LL2plFS9W5jpxQd71qLjyW13RZm43PSR_lW6NHJ6F4JGM4zVVWc8x4ZMyC4W8Pn-mn6sGSD1W83-T8N1x4SHFW3J0fQr8HTlL8VV6kVs6-hx0LW6ScBLG7cGv3YW6QGCxf74JV8P3fc31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCWfW5RzXkr4l8jgVW2X3jNg45yTlFW90m1-c6yc4kWW1Bm_Wq7_84C7N4gQfcL5Kn2DW5k_yq45JzVlzW87JZZ94GX9tmN6CmmxFpQ5plN2m1-WkmS074W4nqsg31FkpnyW43xv2T8x1tj5W3sL7Pm6th91bW1kMMm03q9VpNW53GpnW3yZK2DW1zL7mT4p4WY0Vxk6_776KMp7N5dWpv1SqlS5W3lSF5z8qzmKmW6Nk4D03hm_vQW4BlVKm4PbMgDW1qnbjn4DFdslW84THYl4hhpq_3c2T1
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level by 2.7 million. 2) Real personal income less transfer payments (+0.08) increased for 
the seventh successive month, by 0.2% in January and 1.7% over the period, after 
contracting the first six months of 2022. 3) Real manufacturing & trade sales (+0.04) 
climbed 0.3% for the second straight month in January after falling 0.5% during the two 
months through November and is only fractionally below last January’s record high. 4) 
Industrial production (+0.01) output in January was flat, as a record drop in utilities output 
(going back to 1939) offset gains in manufacturing and mining production. Headline 
production was unchanged in January after a 1.6% drop during the final two months of 
2022, as a 9.9% drop in utilities output held back overall production, reflecting unusually 
warm weather in January. In the meantime, manufacturing production rebounded 1.0% last 
month after contracting 2.6% during the two months through December, and mining output 
rose for the first time in four months, rebounding 2.0% in January.  
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Two Fed districts (New York and Philadelphia) have reported on 
manufacturing activity for February and show activity contracted for the seventh successive 
month, though slower than January’s pace, rising to -15.1 from January’s 32-month low of -
20.9. Activity was a mixed bag, as the New York (to –5.8 from -32.9) region contracted at a 
much slower pace than in January and Philadelphia’s (-24.3 from -8.9) fell at a considerably 
steeper rate. New orders (-10.7 from -21.0) fell for the ninth month, dropping at half the 
pace of January, with billings in the New York region (-7.8 from -31.1) much less negative, 
while Philadelphia’s (-13.6 from -10.9) fell at steady pace. Employment (-0.8 from 6.9) was 
little changed in February, but had a minus sign for the first time since mid-2020, as hirings 
in the New York (-6.6 from 2.8) region declined at the fastest pace since June 2020, while 
hirings at Philadelphia (5.1 from 10.9) factories were half January’s pace. Looking at prices-
paid indexes, the New York (45.0 from 33.0) area saw price pressures tighten after easing 
to a 26-month low in January, while Philadelphia’s (26.5 from 24.5) blipped up slightly from 
January’s 29-month low. The former was at a record high of 86.4 in April 2022, while the 
latter was at a record 83.6 in November 2021. Prices-received indexes were mixed: New 
York’s prices-received measure climbed to 28.4 after easing to 18.8 January, which was the 
lowest since January 2021; it was at a record high of 56.1 in March 2022. The Philadelphia 
measure moved down to 14.9 from 29.9 last month and from its record high of 65.8 in 
November 2021. 
  
Housing Starts & Building Permits (link): Housing starts in January fell for the fifth 
consecutive month to its lowest level since mid-2020, while building permits were little 
changed. Total housing starts fell 4.5% to 1.309mu (saar) last month and 13.2% over the 
five months through January. Single-family starts sank 4.3% in January to 841,000 units 
(saar), after jumping 8.9% in December—which followed a three-month slide of 12.6%. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80643c3q905V1-WJV7CgCKMW2dz4qv2lpYvFW4LcmSX3HJfXHW9clpDt4CLNB3W15cThJ6tXw9DV-ZyNL672f0PW1djYn33cFvGCW7Nlkhv12bJV1W8c58tK2RRpKxW69w1fY7_vMtlW7npZsN6JD6LFW4j-x3X3nfnqvW71vd8V1Wx1J9N5kw9qQjlL3nW6yfHBb65TD6tVw9X3r7ghNm5W7tpWHP7r1gC_N7WKHRv4MtjpW1lz0jm7RlXZNW8KPgbh7mn4DWW8px2Mb2cdyfDW5KCS516fTk4MW91JQ5K5tCcYXN6MwM3Dh3rHxW8jrQ6f4ZmYTs3kmf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgB9BN8MYSShsVtBkW8GMslR1SnkKTW2Dh86m6XhqnZW8KQ2CG20KCgVN4gccK-bgkCSW1bMLf25RJqK9W74jgYj4WRNGwW7hMjDx7tHZDNW8L42cD2WWf2zW89twsf3h7pkXW5hqW_N94vgvZW7z3dJ66VLbbmW1jjhyz4Q6wR9VFXqXw1gkXz1W6QYcht5vHvvSW672jWY730T2bN45xbnLTTPF8W32K30l6MzDjHW8V1ChZ5CHx1zW6hMJpn5hwf3_W4P-GNK27hdy6W2F7FWr5t7sHS33Cq1
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Multi-family starts dropped 4.9% in January and 20.0% over the five months through 
January to a 16-month low of 468,000 units (saar). Building permits ticked up 0.1% to 
1.339mu (saar) after sliding five of the prior six months by 21.2%. Single-family permits 
remained in a tailspin, falling for the 11th consecutive month, plunging 40.4% over the 
period to 718,000 units (saar)—the lowest since the height of the pandemic. Multi-family 
permits increased for the second month by a total of 8.7% to 563,000 units (saar) after a 
two-month slide of 19.7%. During January, housing under construction held at a near 
record-high 1.700mu, while completions rose 1.0% to 1.406mu after dropping 9.5% in 
December. Homebuilders’ confidence posted its first back-to-back gain in 14 months in 
February, climbing 11 points over the period, to 42, after sliding 53 points during the 12 
months ending December 2022 to 31—which was the lowest since mid-2021, excluding its 
drop to 30 during the height of the pandemic. All three components were in the plus column. 
  
Producer Price Index (link): February’s headline and core PPI yearly rates continued to 
ease, though the former came in hotter than expected. Final demand increased 0.7% during 
February (the biggest gain since last June), following a 0.2% decline in December, with the 
yearly rate slowing to 6.0% from 6.5% in December—higher than the expected 5.4% 
increase. Core prices—which excluded food, energy, and trade services—climbed 0.6% last 
month, following December’s 0.2% uptick, with the yearly rate easing from 4.7% to 4.5%. 
Final demand goods rebounded 1.2% in February, the largest increase since mid-2022, with 
nearly one-third of the rise in final demand goods traced to gasoline prices. The yearly rate 
eased further to 7.5% from 7.9% at the end of last year; it was at 17.6% in mid-2022. In the 
meantime, final demand services increased 0.4%, matching December’s gain, with the 
yearly rate slowing to a 21-month low of 5.0% after peaking at a record high of 9.4% last 
March. The PPI for personal consumption advanced 0.7% in January after falling 0.2% in 
December, with the yearly rate easing steadily from last March’s 10.4% record high, slowing 
to 5.7% by January—the lowest since March 2021. The yearly rate for personal 
consumption excluding food & energy eased to a 20-month low of 4.9%, down from last 
March’s record high of 8.1%. Looking at pipeline prices, the yearly rate for intermediate 
goods prices slowed to a 24-month low of 3.8% from a cyclical high of 26.6% during 
November 2021, while the crude goods rate is easing again, after a temporary spike in 
December, slowing to 2.5% in January, down from its recent peak of 50.7% last June.   
  
Import Prices (link): Import prices fell for the seventh consecutive month in January, 
posting its smallest annual increase in two years. Import prices slipped 0.2% in January and 
4.9% from June 2022’s record high, with the yearly rate easing to 0.8%, the smallest year-
over-year gain since December 2020 and down from December 2022’s 3.0% increase; it 
peaked at 13.0% last March. Fuel prices fell for the seventh month, by 4.9% in January and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZC8W44jbyN3ZNVKHW76XS2P6mC05wN5881dKpJsYHW14kkG_51kC8fW4b6g8Z99hlWjVcYjgK1Kvw42W1lNzxc6DvdRqW4kMfxK2xs71MW3Yh5kC2nHB4QW44mn5T3nG40JW26cGcB1C8-nvW34T7xK6-gsnBW7P1djn66DGfmN6TWdnVkBxWhW8xz4g88ny_LXW8T9MR02X-Vz7W7w0y0V6xMX1YV-RcyQ4vZtd0V18J7J7XcZ8jW25_rSq2BHwXqN2Yrj5K2Yf9YW8CdrGt6gJd_Y39b21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWs3z22Fp_YYW7ZlVc25X6PlbW7CpFKy4XfxpRN80642X3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPsWN6RjXY3g5kvNW54ZqcX6XJrXpW91WjyL93GMHqW7lYwyD3gh-dMW6L_SYx3jHDQhVk9kFv1Fmw0gW8TH7JL7mTTrYN1b0vYzfm2RWW3bxrX538StX1N2cvBMGPY7W0W5CVntQ6rZtjfV2n8XQ4kKVnvW1QHS5G58_t_cW6_P1gt3x8xjzN6sW16RWvG28W3ndqk74R4VZrW5MRrZM1XrhMKW2Rcd5v1JCxGrW4HwzjQ79gGr6W43DnVJ11nKYWW5lHK4k3shXgVW6rxV6h3_grq737yr1
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32.2% over the period, with the yearly rate (0.1% y/y) flat with a year ago; the rate was as 
high as 130.1% in April 2021. Nonpetroleum import prices increased for the second month, 
by a total of 1.0%, after a seven-month drop of 2.3%, with the yearly rate slowing to a 30-
month low of 1.0%—down from last March’s peak 8.1%. Here’s the yearly rate in import 
prices for several industries from their recent respective peak rates: industrial supplies, 
which includes fuels & lubricants (to -1.7% from 55.2%); foods, feeds & beverages (2.3 from 
15.7); capital goods (2.5 from 4.2); and consumer goods ex autos (0.3 from 3.2).  
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